




KPS Nehru Nagar Prevention of Dengue 

 Dengue has taken a dangerous turn into an epidemic in various parts 

of the country.  The township of Bhilai and the Durg city have not escaped 

its total claws either young and old around the country are succumbing to 

this total disease with the onset of the rainy season the dengue mosquitoes 

have created a terror all around.  This requires a consistent, group effort to 

be able to combat against. 

 KPS Nehru Nagar Bhilai have been greatly privileged to have Mr. 

Gaurav Singh (IAS) – The Zila Panchayat CEO, DEO Durg – Mr. Ashutosh 

Chowre and BEO Durg – Mr. K.V.S Rao who were concerned enough to 

make personal visits to every schools of Bhilai to interact with the students 

and share with them various precautionary meaners to prevent this total 

disease from spreading any further. 

 Mr. Gaurav Singh said that the students should take the initiative to 

advise people all around that they should empty any stagnant water from  

the air cooler and to further ensure no rain water gets accumulated in the 

empty air cooler either.  The water tank on the roof should be emptied and 

then wiped with a clean cloth to kill any larva accumulation in the formerly 

stored water before allowing any further water storage.  Even logged water 

in any flower pot should be drained regularly. 

 Mr. Gaurav Singh & Mr. Ashutosh Chowre encouraged the students 

to come forward to educate the people regarding the maintenance of a 

clean surrounding. 

 They also wanted them to really take interest in this Endeavour.  To 

this the students enthusiastically promised to uphold their end of the 

responsibility towards a better Ep! safe community by ensuring a clean 

surrounding. 

 The school was gratified by the presence of such eminent 

personalities in their midst, who’d taken such active interest towards the 

well being of the state. 


